BARBARA LUBLINER exhibits "Play" September 20 at 3 p.m.; reception September 15 at 7:30 p.m.;
SANDWICHED IN: Long Island: Cruelties of Adoption. Join Tom Gryzma, vice presi-}
Friday, that will involve him more than he could have dreamed. For Port Washington residents.}
INTRODUCTION TO BOOK CLUB IN A BAG! Are you stymied by title selection? Do you}
Banned Books Week celebration, now's the time to read in a brief synopsis, Because of time}
WAY OFF BROADWAY: Shenole Latimer Trio. Jazz the way you like it at 7:30 p.m.
TOPICAL TUESDAY: The Business of Being. "What Does Love Look Like?" moderate by Sandy Portnoff. 12 noon. Sponsored by the Health Advisor y}
CORINTHIAN TRIO presents selections from Le Nozze performed at La Scala in 1926, delayed for more
8:30 p.m. Presentation by Rose Land of the Museum at Mitchel Field, for an overview of the history of flamenco. This project is
NEW YORK CENTER FOR FLAMENCO ARTS, administered by the Long Island Arts}
Weekly on Mondays at 10:30 a.m. and Tuesdays at 2 p.m. For Port Washington residents only.}
and directed this Oscar-nominated, animated short, regulated by adaptation of Satrapi's autobiographical graphic novel about a young girl in    
"CHOKING MAN" (2006-83 min.). Writer/Director Steve Barron's drama takes place between teenaged Alex (Ines Efron) and
"XXY" (2007-91 min.). Director Lucia Orata's drama about gender dysphoria revolves around the 14 minutes of the final act. The plot is relatively simple and straightward. Former hockey player John Beck is given a nightmare of guilt and suspicion that will follow him more than he could have imagined. Also, writer/director Adria    
"SFINGEN" (2006-83 min.). "Thanks to a young woman named Amy (Eugenia Yuan), a chatty      
7:30 p.m. Ten weekly sessions for $25.
BANDED BOOKS: Read & Report. If you have participated in our random drawing of banned books, now's the time to share your feelings about the book you've read in a letter synopsis. Because of time constraints, please limit your report to approximately five minutes. 7 p.m.
Friday, that will involve him more than he could have dreamed. For Port Washington residents.}
INTRODUCTION TO BOOK CLUB IN A BAG! Are you stymied by title selection? Do you}
WAY OFF BROADWAY: Shenole Latimer Trio. Jazz the way you like it at 7:30 p.m.
COMPUTER CLASSES FOR ADULTS: Registration begins September 16 for classes to be held in October. Computer Knowledge: Saturdays, October 20, 27; computer First Grade: Saturday, October 12. Both classes are from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Payment of $42 for each class is due at registration. Registration begins September 16. 7:30 p.m.
SANDWICHED IN: Long Island: Cruelties of Adoption. Join Tom Gryzma, vice presi-